
Working with others Activities  SCERTS  based supports  

Skills  The child and adult can... The child can... The adult can...  

Have a role within a 

group or activity and 

cooperate with others.   

Assign each person a role i.e                                                              

Games- hand out the cards, set up the board, put the box away 

when finished.                                                                             

Cooking– weighing, mixing  and washing, drying dishes                                                                            

Make a sandwich– spreading, filling, cutting and sharing.                               

Follow the instructions on a packet mix i.e. Angel Delight                   

Make a cheese omelette                                                         

Washing– sorting colours into piles, loading the washing machine., 

hang it out/up.                                                                            

Recycling- put all the items in the correct bins.                                                                                             

Strip and make the bed.                                                                

Pair and roll socks and then put away in drawer.                         

Follow a chore chart   

Understand ‘wh’ questions within 

a context with or without 

visuals.  

Participate in a new activity once 

aware of the steps involved.  

Follow visual or gestural cues i.e. 

plans, finger pointing, head 

shake/ nod etc. 

Respond to facial expressions 

and changes in intonation.   

Respond to their own name. 

Responds to a few frequently 

used phrases in familiar routines  

Use an appropriate volume and 

tone when talking to others.  

Wait for another person to stop 

talking before you talk.  

Use a person’s name, walk to or 

tap another gently to gain their 

attention.  Use “excuse me”. 

Give a compliment.  

Accept direction to remove 

themselves from a difficult 

Give waiting time. 

Use visual timetables and accept timers or countdowns  

to signal the end of an activity.  

  

Be ‘creatively stupid’- pretend you have forgotten how it works. 

Ask the child for help. 

Repeat activities regularly with the same steps each time to 

make it predictable. Gradually increase duration, turns and 

difficulty as they become more familiar with activity. 

  

Provide a clear beginning and ending.  

  

Let the child move around as necessary.   

  

Offer breaks as needed.  Provide verbal, gestural or visual 

prompts and time to complete tasks.  

  

Let the child complete tasks in their own time.  

  

Model appropriate behaviour when the child uses inappropriate 

Listen and respond to   

others appropriately.   

Play turn taking games                                                                

Engage in interactive play.                                                                

Wait, listen, share equipment and put things away when asked to in 

familiar routines and activities.                                                 

Respond to questions by pointing, using visuals, making vocalisations 

or answering directly.                                                               

Watch a TV programme, read a story or play a game together and 

answer questions about what you have watched/ done.                        

Make something after watching an instructional video                                  

Share what you liked and didn’t like. Understand and accept that 

everyone’s views are different.                                                                     

wave hello/ goodbye.                                                                    

Begin to engage in non- verbal communication i.e. facial expressions, 

gestures, eye contact and gesture.                                                

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbjNggDQ7QU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yx3qsO4aZzo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G4BSk1U5ans
http://life-skills.middletownautism.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2017/10/Activity-system-for-making-angel-delight.pdf
http://life-skills.middletownautism.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2017/10/Visual-instructions-cheese-omelette.pdf
http://teenage-resource.middletownautism.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2016/09/16-Using-the-Washing-Machine.pdf
http://teenage-resource.middletownautism.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2016/09/16-Using-the-Washing-Machine.pdf
http://life-skills.middletownautism.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2017/10/Recycling-Sorting-Cards.pdf
http://life-skills.middletownautism.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2017/10/Chore-chart.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mRC6sPkSoSg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1PInUKPsP6Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lpwH-FX0YGM


can play together  situation.  

Request help / break when 

frustrated. Reengage with an 

activity after a break.  

Comment on an object or event.  

Tell someone if you are unwell, 

hurt or need help. Use 

appropriate visuals.  

Let someone know when you are 

annoyed, upset (say stop, go 

away/ use visuals to support).  

behaviour.   

  

Use Zones of Regulation boards to identify the coloured zone 

they are in and what would help them feel better.   

Learn from and make 

decisions with others.   

Learn a new game/ activity…                                                             

-Simple clapping games                                                                     

-Kim's game                                                                                         

-Simon says                                                                                      

-I spy                                                                                               

-tying laces/ doing up buttons                                                          

-gardening/ planting seeds                                                                  

-setting the table.                                                                            

-sweeping the floor                                                                           

-clean windows                                                                                  

-wash the dishes                                                                                

-Learn a new song/ dance                                                                   

-Play with small world toys or favourite toys. Accept another 

playing nearby with toys. Let them play with and share your toys. 

Accept a slightly different way to play.                                                 

“You be the ...and I’ll be the…”                                                           

-Plan a meal together and create a menu. Identify what you want to 

do from a choice of 3 options.  

 

https://www.thegeniusofplay.org/genius/expert-advice/articles/how-to-help-autistic-children-with-play.aspx#.XoiZ6qBKjIU
https://www.todaysparent.com/family/10-classic-hand-clapping-games-to-teach-your-kid/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNoZIHVSojM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZyX2lvRPqIA
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=how+to+play+i+spy&sourceid=ie7&rls=com.microsoft:en-GB:%7breferrer:source%7d&ie=UTF-8&oe=#kpvalbx=_kWqIXr7yNJL1xgPlz4qYCw44
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=how+to+tie+laces&sourceid=ie7&rls=com.microsoft:en-GB:%7breferrer:source%7d&ie=UTF-8&oe=#kpvalbx=_vmqIXp7IBOPUxgPPqbvoBQ55
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=how+to+do+up+buttons&sourceid=ie7&rls=com.microsoft:en-GB:%7breferrer:source%7d&ie=UTF-8&oe=#kpvalbx=_7mqIXrD6NL6H1fAPheKq0AE34
https://geekclubbooks.com/2018/06/autism-and-gardening/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EsODAlsY4NM
http://life-skills.middletownautism.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2017/10/Object-instructions-Setting-the-table.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRYOqsxdPAo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRYOqsxdPAo&feature=youtu.be
http://teenage-resource.middletownautism.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2016/11/de-cleaning-windows.pdf
http://life-skills.middletownautism.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2017/10/washing-dishes-visual.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22AAjqkE4vE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22AAjqkE4vE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22AAjqkE4vE
https://teaching2and3yearolds.com/cooking-with-kids-recipes/
https://teaching2and3yearolds.com/cooking-with-kids-recipes/


 

 
 


